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The practical demonstration session is usually conducted using wet dissected cadaver specimens, 

plastinated specimens and sometimes plastic anatomical models. Computer-aided teaching means are 

added nowadays. Due to high formalin toxicity, high cost of plastinated specimens, high cost of 

computer-aided teaching programs, the synthetic specimens or plastic models are still good 

substitutes for practical teaching and learning, especially in developing countries like Egypt. Since 

imported synthetic models are relatively expensive, especially the magnified or those of high quality, 

the present trial aims at finding a simplified designing idea for manufacture of anatomical models. 

This simplified methodology helps in changing the two dimensional (2D) pictures to 3D synthetic 

anatomical local models. These models can be of great help in illustrations and teaching purposes 

especially for minute parts like natural ear ossicles, which can never be displayed in practical lessons 

except as pictures. In the present study, different human middle ear ossicles were obtained by 

repeated dissections of multiple wet cadavers to make an average dimensions for each ossicle. Two 

dimensional photographs for the ossicles on 1 mm-squared background sheet were taken to confirm 

measurements and the desired magnification was determined according to the reasonable 

demonstration distance. The third dimension is deduced by repeated reading of different sources and 

by reviewing their pictures in different aspects. Three-dimensional primitive magnified models made 

of sculpting clay were made. Permanent models were manufactured by using synthetic liquid 

polyester. All models contain wire core skeleton. These manufactured demonstrating anatomical 

models were found to be durable and easily portable in addition to their relatively simplified 

manufacturing methodology. They can also offer the basis for manufacturing of implants and 

prosthesis needed for rehabilitation purposes. 
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1. Introduction 
Sun, et al. [1] tried to produce an improved finite element (FE) model of the human middle ear and to compare 

the model with human data. They began with a systematic and accurate geometric modeling technique for 

reconstructing the middle ear from serial sections of a freshly frozen temporal bone. A geometric model of a human 

middle ear was constructed in a computer-aided design (CAD) environment with particular attention to geometry and 

microanatomy. Using the geometric model, a working FE model of the human middle ear was created using 

previously published material properties of middle ear components. This working FE model was finalized by a cross-

calibration technique, comparing its predicted stapes footplate displacements with laser Doppler interferometer 

measurements from fresh temporal bones. The final FE model was shown to be reasonable in predicting the ossicular 

mechanics of the human middle ear. 

Transparent stereo-lithographic rapid prototyping (RP) technology was known to be a practical model 

construction tool for optical flow measurements such as digital particle image velocimetry (DPIV), laser doppler 

velocimetry (LDV), and flow visualization [2]. The same authors employed recently available transparent RP resins. 

Stereo-lithographic model printing with this procedure is considered a direct single-step process, enabling faster 

geometric replication of complex computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models for exact experimental validation 

studies. 

Rapid Prototyping techniques (RP) in the medical field for designing and manufacturing complex anatomical 

parts (scaffolds for tissue engineering, three dimensions solid replicas of different bone structures like skull, knee, 

vertebra, etc.), implants, prostheses, was a very actual research subject with recognized importance and impact over a 

large number of people [3-7].  

In a research, micro-scale X-ray computed tomography (μCT) recordings have been used as geometric input data 

for models of the middle ear (ME) ossicles. This μCT technique delivers high resolution data on the three 

dimensional shape of ossicles and other ME bony structures. In another research, the same authors obtain data from 

high resolution orthogonal plane fluorescence optical sectioning (OPFOS) microscopy, which generates data of 

unprecedented quality both on bone and soft tissue (ME) structures. Each of these techniques delivers sets of 

automatically aligned virtual sections. The datasets coming from different techniques need to be registered with 

respect to each other [8, 9].   

Abdul Manan, et al. [10] postulated that the model castings in plaster of Paris (POP) have been used by art and 

craft industries; however it is largely unexplored in anatomy education. In the western countries, the use of POP in 

learning begins since kindergarten as a fun way for kids to learn creatively. The properties of POP which can be 

made conform and manipulated to any contour has attributed for its use in model casting.  

Teaching anatomy in most of Egyptian medical schools is entirely based on lectures and demonstration sessions, 

which are usually conducted using formalin-preserved dissected cadavers & wet specimens, (insufficient & toxic) 

and plastinated specimens (expensive). The plastic anatomical models are still considered of great help and 

reasonable substitutes to natural specimens for demonstration in practical lessons. So this study is a trial to assess the 

possibility of manufacturing more or less accurate, cheaper and not-imported anatomical models from synthetic 

liquid polyester.  

 

2. Material, Methods and Results 
A-Making an Average for Natural Specimens 

1- The middle ear ossicles were chosen as an example. 

2- Different human ossicles specimens were obtained by multiple dissections to make an average for each 

ossicle.  

 

B-Photographing 
3- Two dimensional photographs for the ossicles were made on a dark background sheet to identify their 

features (figure 1). 

4- Two dimensional photographs for the ossicles on 1 mm- squared background sheet were taken to confirm 

measurements (figure 2). 

5- The desired magnification was determined according to demonstration distance (27:30 folds). 

 

C-Primitive Model Manufacture 
6- Magnified ossicles with wiry core (for each specimen) were designed on 3-dimensional base. 

7- Three-dimensional primitive models made of sculpting clay were manufactured. The third dimension was 

deduced by repeated reading of different sources and by reviewing their pictures in different aspects.   

8- Accurate feature of the specimens were sculpted, adjusted and photographed (figures 3 "on dark 

background", 4 "on 1 cm-squared background"). 

 

D-Permanent Model Manufacture 
9- An accurate wire cores for the permanent specimens were prepared. 

10- Casting: A rubber casting socket was prepared which is formed of 2 halves (superficial and deep). 

11- Synthetic liquid polyester was poured into the deep socket and superficial socket (separately), and then the 2 

haves of the cast specimen were approximated and fused together. 

12- Liquid cobalt and liquid peroxide were added (30 gm from each for each 1 kg of liquid polyester) to make it 

dry. 

13- The surface of the specimen was smoothed and then polished. 
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E- Putting the Specimens in the Demonstration Form 
As for the ossicles, one set was left as separate bones (figures 5 "on dark background" & 6 "on 1 cm-

squared background"). Another set were held articulated together (by incudo-malleolar and incudo-stapedial 

joints) and fixed on a stand made by wires and a wooden base. The demonstrating models were labeled 

(figures 7-10). 

 

 
Figure-1. Left sided human ossicular chain on a black background to demonstrate features. (1-

malleus 2- Incus 3-stapes). 

 

 
Figure-2. Left sided human ossicular chain on 1mm-squared background sheet to determine 

measurements. (1-malleus 2- Incus 3-stapes) 

 

 
Figure-3. Left sided clay models of human ossicles on a black background with a ruler to show 

magnification (27:30 folds; 1-malleus 2- Incus    3-stapes).   
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Figure-4. The same previous models placed on 1cm-squared background sheet to show 

magnitude of magnification.  (1-malleus 2- Incus 3-stapes) 

 

 
Figure-5. Left sided polyester models of non articulated human ossicles chain on a black 

background with a ruler to show magnification and relative proportions. (1-malleus 2- Incus    

3-stapes) 

 

 
Figure-6. The same previous models are placed on 1cm-squared background sheet to confirm 

magnification and relative proportions.  (1-malleus 2- Incus    3-stapes) 
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Figure-7. Final picture of synthetic magnified articulated human ossicles put in a demonstration 

construction (left sided, anterior view) (1-malleus 2- Incus 3-stapes) 

 

  
Figure-8. The same previous articulated models (posterior view, from lateral to medial) (1-

malleus 2- Incus 3-stapes) 

 

  
Figure-9. The same previous articulated models (medial view, 1-malleus 2- Incus 3-stapes) 
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Figure-10. The same previous articulated models (lateral view, 1-malleus 2- Incus 3-stapes) 

 

3. Discussion 
The main objective of this study was to find a simplified idea for demonstrating anatomical models and to assess 

the possibility of manufacturing more or less accurate and cheap models from available local materials. These 

anatomical models can be used for illustration and teaching purposes. The technique described here was for 

generating externally almost accurate solid durable anatomical models by use of liquid material (polyester). The 

methodology was suitable for manufacture of plastic models for small bones of minute dimensions (on the order of 

millimeters "like middle ear ossicles"). The magnified models for the middle ear ossicles provided a good 

educational demonstrating tool and added a good experience with the complicated 3D anatomy. It also gave a chance 

for students to see some body parts, which could never be demonstrated in reality in a practical lesson. This agrees 

with Satoda, et al. [11], who stated that in dissection practice, it is very difficult to demonstrate to students the 

structure of the middle ear ossicles because of their minute sizes but the magnified synthetic models are useful in 

explaining these points. As for models of large dimensions (like long bones), they can be possibly carried out by 

using simple geometric parameters based on morphometric measurements using natural specimens as described in 

the literature [12].  

According to the relatively simplified manufacturing methodology in this study, the medical students can design 

these models sculpting their detailed parts by themselves as a fun way of learning where they could understand and 

remember the anatomical structure better. This was previously proved in an outcome-based study, where the students 

could show and perform better by using their skills [10, 13].   

Since the appearance and development of Rapid Manufacturing (RM) processes, accurate medical models, 

implants or prostheses were produced using the technology of advanced computer-aided design (CAD), computer-

aided manufacturing (CAM) or Rapid Prototyping (RP) techniques [3-5]. The advantages of such an approach are 

detailed in the literature [14, 15] a special importance being given to its commercial potential in producing 

customized biocompatible implants [16, 17]. However, in the present work, RM processes were not used as they 

were considered more suitable for making of implants or prosthesis made for patients in rehabilitation fields but were 

considered an expensive and complicated methodology if the models are produced just for visualization, 

demonstration or educational purposes. 

In the current research, the ear ossicles models were made of polyester with wire cores in it. Polyester being 

strong, an available product, quick drying, very durable, resistant to stretching, shrinking, wrinkling, abrasion and 

mildew, it was used in this work as a casting material in agreement with Raghavendra, et al. [18] and Jezek [19] who 

used the same materials. 

Moreover, the current study provides a simplified detailed non-computer-based method for manufacture of 

irregular bones or introduces a futuristic idea to design different format of models to represent all body regions. 

Synthetic models of complex bony structures or more soft and rubbery structure can be used for surgical skill 

training and education in skill labs as proved by Unger, et al. [20].  

Additionally, mass production of manufactured models may further reduce the cost of production. The 

permanent bone models were considered highly realistic making the educational value of the models strongly 

appreciated. In future further work, three-dimensional models of the human middle ear ossicles accompanied with 

their ligaments, tendons, joints and their attached muscles, could be made to explain clearly the mechanisms of sound 

conduction system as previously described by previous literatures [11, 21].  

In the current almost solid models, there was no need to study internal structure. Illustrating internal structure of 

hollow organs may be performed in further work. Therefore, a lot of trials in future need to be performed to produce 

more accurate ("hard and soft"; "solid and hollow") models with more accurate magnification and details. 

Manufacturing of prosthesis or implants may also be tried after adding of some updated computer-aided software like 

3ds max program. More accurate with more facilities work was made before by Decraemer, et al. [22], who proved 

that, the quantitative measurement of the three-dimensional (3-D) anatomy of the ear is of great importance in the 

manufacture of teaching models and the design of mathematical models of parts of the ear, and also for the 

interpretation and presentation of experimental results.   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casting
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4. Conclusion 
In developing Muslim countries like Egypt, there is a problem in providing cadavers for practical anatomical 

sessions. Moreover, formalin toxicity needs no more proofs. Therefore, cadaver-free teaching is more and more 

becoming a must in medical colleges all over the world. Meanwhile, expensive alternatives (like plastinated 

specimens or computer-aided teaching methods) increase difficulty of the problem. Therefore, synthetic models still 

represent a good substitute. All of the preceding reasons motivate the present team for this work. The methodology 

was tried to be as simple as possible avoiding expensive and sophisticated or complicated computerized 

methodologies, which are of more help in designing and manufacturing of synthetic implants and prosthesis. This 

methodology for manufacturing of demonstrating local cheaper synthetic anatomical models tried to cope with 

limited facilities and resources in Egyptian medical schools. The produced models are fairly-cheaper, sufficiently-

durable and easily-portable. Therefore, these models and those hoped to be produced in future, might be of great help 

in demonstration in practical lessons to face the previously-mentioned limitations.  
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بذ محمذ .د.أ عم ع ى م بذ محمود ال رحمه ع ىان .ود ال يذ ح س في ال ط تار ل يع: مخ ى ص مارج ت ية و ح شري ية ت ضاح تر مه إي س ي بول  ال

سم   ح ق شري ت ىة ال ية - والأج ل طب ك شري ال ب ق جامعة -ال ازي سق صر -ال  م

حٍ قذ اٍ ػادج :ٍ ذوساخ  ذاساى يح ذ يح ظ رى يح اى ي ؼَ رخذاً اى ع ا ثث ت ششحح، خ ْاخ ٍ ي ح أوػ قىّ ِ ٍح يذائ اى َارج أو ت يح ّ ح ششي يح ذ ن ي ر ع لا  ت

ي ؼط ف ياُ ت ذ .الأح يف وق ظ ثا أ و حذي عائ ظ و ذسي يح ذ ْ ق ر عىب ت حا ي اى اً هزٓ ف ظشا .الأي يح وّ غَ ي يح ى ؼاى يِ، اى اٍى فىس ي فاع ى  واسذ

فح ي ن ْاخ ذ ي ؼ ح اى قىّ َح ِ اى يذائ اى فاع ت ؼاس واسذ ع و أ عائ يٌ و ي ؼ ر غاػذج اى َ عىب ت حا ْاخ ,اى ي ؼ اى ارج أو ف َْ يح اى ن ي ر ع ثلا اٍ اى د   صاى

ثش ر ؼ و ذ ذائ يذج ت يٌ خ ي ؼ ر ي ظ ى رذسي يي واى ؼَ صح اى ي وخا يذاُ ف ث يح اى ْاٍ ثو اى صش ٍ ٍ. 

ثحث هذف َا :اى ْاخ إُ وت ي ؼ يح اى ن ي ر ع ثلا رىسدج اى غ َ فح اى ي ن يا، ٍ ث غ صح ّ حدٌ راخ خا ثش اى ن َ يل أو اى دىدج راخ ذ يح اى ؼاى ناُ ,اى  ف

هذف غي اى ي شئ عح هزٓ ٍِ اى ذسا ٌ هى اى قذي نشج ذ يٌ ف صَ غػ ذ ث يغ ٍ ْ ص ر ارج ى َْ يح اى ح ششي ر يح هزٓ .اى هْد َ غطح اى ث َ غاػذ اى ي ذ  ف

يش ي غ صىس ذ يح اى ْائ ؼاد ث ى الأت َارج اى يح ّ ح ششي ؼح ذ ْ ص يح ٍ ي يح ٍح لاث ؼاد ث َا .الأت نِ م َ هزٓ ي ارج ى َْ نىُ أُ اى ا ذ يشا ػىّ ث ي م  ف

و عائ ى يح اى يح ظ رى ظ وأغشاض اى رذسي صح اى ثح وخا غ ْ اى لأخضاء ت قح ى ي ذق ثو اى اخ ٍ يَ ُ ػظ يح، الأر ؼ ي ث ط ري اى يو واى رح غ ظها ي  ػش

ي ذسوط ف يح اى ي ؼَ لا اى صىس إ  .م

َىاد طشق اى حٍ واى رخذ غ َ ح اى رائ ْ ي :واى عح هزٓ ف ذسا ٌ اى صىه ذ ح يى اى يف ػ ر اخ ٍخ يَ ُ ػظ عطى الأر ى غاُ اى لإّ لاه ٍِ ى ح خ ششي ر  اى

نشس ر َ ثث اى يد ح ى ؼشف َ عػ ى رى ؼاد ٍ نو الأت حَ ى ي يح أخزخ .ػظ ْائ صىسث ؼاد  اخ الأت يَ ؼظ يى ى يح ػ ف ي يح خ يٌ وسق غ ق ر ي1ٌ ت غ ٍ  ٍشت

ياط ق طىه ى ؼشض اى ٌ واى ذ وذ حذي يش ذ ث ن ر يىب اى َط قا اى ح وف غاف يَ حْ ى ن ََ ح اى يشؤي راس ػذج ٍِ ى ٌ أٍ راج وذ ْ ر ع ؼذ ا ث ث اى ثاى  ٍِ اى

اخ يَ ؼظ يح اى ؼ ي ث ط عطح اى ىا قشاءج ت نشسج اى ر َ صادس ٍِ اى فح ٍ ي ر لاه وٍِ ٍخ ؼشاض خ ر ع صىس ا اخ  يَ ؼظ ة ٍِ اى فح خىاّ ي ر َا ٍخ ٌ م  ذ

يغ ْ ص غَاخ ذ يح ٍد ْىػح أوى ص يِ ٍِ ٍ ْحد غ يح أخزخ اى ْائ صىسث ؼاد  ها الأت يى ى يح ػ ف ي يح خ يٌ وسق غ ق ر ع1ٌ ت غ  ياُ ٍشت ث اسق ى  ف

يش ث ن ر ٌ .اى ٌ ث يغ ذ ْ ص َارج ذ حَ ّ ْغ دائ ص رش ٍِ اى غ ي ثىى و اى غائ اُ .اى و وم يِ ٍِ م ىرخ َْ ي اى ثذئ َ ى اى هْائ اُ واى رىي ح يى ي  ػ

نو ي يى ه علاك ٍِ داخ ٌ) الأ يِ ػَو ذ ر غَاخ ٍِ ٍدَىػ َد يح اى هْائ يش") اى يح غ ص ف ر يح"و  "ٍ ص ف رَ ٍ ٌ رها وذ ي ث ث علاك ذ أ يى ت اػذج ػ  ق

يح ث ش ثح خ ص ر ؼشض خاهضج ى ي ٌ ى شها وذ صىي ا ٍِ ذ فح صواي ي ر  .("ٍخ

صة: خلا  ال

ٌ يغ ذ ْ ص َارج ذ يح ّ ح ششي يح ذ يح ظ ى ؼح ذ ْ ص نىُ ٍ ر حَ ى حَو دائ ح وذ غهىى ح ت ظاف الإ ى ت غاغح إى يح ت هْد يغ ٍ ْ ص ر يح اى ث غ ْ  .اى

َا ها م نِ أّ َ ش أُ ي ىف عاط ذ يغ الأ ْ ص ر يح الأخهضج ى ع ؼىي ر حٍ اى لاص شاض اى يو إػادج لأغ رأه  .اى
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